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Industry Condolences

Sympathy is extended to the families of

Wayne Howell of Largo Industries, who

recently passed away after a long battle

with cancer, and of Dale Kepner of Kepner

Equipment, Inc., who also passed away. 

Howell became involved in the pressure

washing industry in the late Seventies. Kay

Howell, his wife, recalls “He was at his best

when he demonstrated a pressure washer—and you could

see the excitement when he started one up and ‘did his thing.’

He was very proud to be a part of this industry. He felt close to

his customers and to other people with whom he worked. I

believe the way Wayne accepted and dealt with his illness

showed the kind of person he truly was.”

Kepner began his career in the late

Eighties with Baker Rental Company. Soon

after, Landa was seeking new representa-

tives in his area, and Kepner was put in

charge of the Landa equipment at Baker. In

1992, Kepner and his wife, Joanne, started

his own Landa dealership. He will be

missed by many.

Kärcher Consolidates U.S. Market Position

Kärcher Manufacturing

acquired C-Tech Industries

on March 15, 2004. C-Tech

will continue to be run as an

independent company and

its twelve major brands will

be retained. Formed by a

merger of several cleaning

equipment makers begin-

ning in 1997, C-Tech achieved revenues of

$96 million in its last fiscal year with about 

470 employees. Andrew Gale, C-Tech president

and CEO, will continue to lead the company

with the current management team.

Hartmut Jenner, spokesman for Kärcher’s

board of management, stated, “In taking this

strategic decision, we have made an important

step forward in the globalization of our business

and secured long-term growth for our company.”

Advisory Council to Hold 

Waterjetting Workshop

The Advisory Council will hold a workshop

July 16, from 8 A.M.–noon on “Water Jetting in

Surface Preparation” directly after the RUST

2004 14th Corrosion Technology Exchange in

Louisville, Kentucky at the Clarion Hotel and

Conference Center. Registration ($200) for the

workshop should be made at www.advisory

council.org or directly with Dr. Lydia Frenzel

at 512-392-2210 or fax 512-754-9454.

Topics include economics, profile, flash rust,

salts, appearance, worker training and safe-

ty, environmental solutions, and inhibitor

chemistry. Attendees will receive a certificate

of participation, a CD with over 700 pages of

reference material, and workshop guide.

UL Proposes Change in Pressure Washing Standard

UL 1776 requirements cover portable, stationary, and fixed

high-pressure cleaning machines in which the discharge line is

hand supported and manipulated, and intended for household,

farm, or commercial/industrial applications. In a bulletin

dated March 23, 2004, the UL proposed a revision of “conditioning

requirements for equipment stored indoors.” For more infor-

mation or to register comments regarding other proposed

changes in UL standards, visit http://ulstandardsinfonet.ul.com.

Additional Equipment Stolen from CETA Member

Your help is needed! If you have any information regarding

the following equipment (as well as cash) which has been report-

ed stolen, please contact CETA at carol@ceta.org, or the editor at

wendy@adpub.com and reference Box #108. Thank you.

• Gas Engine Cold Water Pressure Washers Manufactured by

B E Supply: BEUB-2005-HWCOMZ, Ser. No. BEUB-GCB-

03000824 5hp GC Honda, 2.5gpm @ 2400psi, black engine and

cart; BEUR-3011-HWCOMZ, Ser.No. BEUR-GC05-3455804, 11hp

GX Honda 4gpm @ 3200psi, red engine and cart; PE-3513-HWB-

SWCOMA 13hp Honda, Ser.No. PE-GCAA-3675070, 4gpm @

3500psi, stainless steel cart.

• Electric Cold Water Pressure Washer Manufactured by

Kärcher: HD 655 #1.902-412.0, Ser. No. 0168506, 2.2gpm @

1450psi, 120volt.
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Did You Know?

You can find almost ANY newspaper at www.newspapers.com.

Faber Joins Victor Midland

as New GM

Victor Midland (Spray-

Mart & Tuff) welcomes Dave

Faber as their new General

Manager. Faber’s extensive

background in operations

and the pressure washer

industry has allowed him to

make an immediate impact on the Springdale,

Arkansas operation. His continuing focus will

be to improve quality and delivery performance.

Dave Faber


